For the Right Honourable the Committee of Estates for the Kingdom of
Scotland: These:
Edinburgh, 5th October, 1648.
RIGHT HONOURABLE,
I shall ever be ready to bear witness of your Lordships' forwardness to do right
to the Kingdom of England, in restoring the Garrisons of Berwick and Carlisle:
and having received so good a pledge of your resolutions to maintain amity
and a good understanding between the Kingdoms of England and Scotland, it
makes me not to doubt but that your Lordships will further grant what in justice
and reason may be demanded.
I can assure your Lordships, That the Kingdom of England did forsee that
wicked design of the Malignants in Scotland to break all engagements of faith
and honesty between the Nations, and to take from the Kingdom of England
the Towns of Berwick and Carlisle. And although they could have prevented
the loss of those considerable Towns, without breach of the Treaty, by laying
forces near unto them; yet such was the tenderness of the Parliament of
England not to give the least suspicion of a breach with the Kingdom of
Scotland, that they did forbear to do any thing therein. And it is not unknown
to your Lordships, when the Malignants had gotten the power of your
Kingdom, how they protected and employed our English Malignants, though
demanded by our Parliament; and possessed themselves of those Towns;and with what violence and unheard-of cruelties they raised an Army, and
began a War, and invaded the Kingdom of England; and endeavoured, to the
uttermost of their power, to engage both Kingdoms in a perpetual Quarrel;
and what blood they have spilt in our Kingdom, and what great loss and
prejudice was brought upon our Nation, even to the endangering the total ruin
thereof.
And although God did, by a most mighty and strong hand, and that in a
wonderful manner, destroy their designs; yet it is apparent that the same illaffected spirit still remains; and that divers Persons of great quality and
power, who were either the Contrivers, Actors, or Abettors of the late unjust
War made upon the Kingdom of England, are now in Scotland; who
undoubtedly do watch for all advantages and opportunities to raise
dissensions and divisions between the Nations.
Now, forasmuch, as I am commanded, To prosecute the remaining part of the
Army that invaded the Kingdom of England, wheresoever it should go, to
prevent the like miseries; And considering that divers of that Army are retired
into Scotland, and that some of the heads of those Malignants were raising
new forces in Scotland to carry on the same design; and that they will
certainly be ready to do the like upon all occasions of advantage: And
forasmuch as the Kingdom of England hath lately received so great damage
by the failing of the Kingdom of Scotland in not suppressing malignants and
incendiaries as they ought to have done; and in suffering Persons to be put in
places of great trust in the Kingdom, who by their interest in the Parliament

and the Countries, brought the Kingdom of Scotland so far as they could, by
an unjust Engagement to invade and make War upon their Brethren of
England.
'Therefore,' my Lords, I hold myself obliged in prosecution of my Duty and
Instructions, to demand, That your Lordships will give assurance in the name
of the Kingdom of Scotland, that you will not admit or suffer any that have
been active in, or consenting to, the said Engagement against England, or
have lately been in arms at Stirling or elsewhere in the maintenance of that
Engagement, to be employed in any public Place or Trust whatsoever. And
this is the least security I can demand. I have received an Order from both
Houses of the Parliament of England, which I hold fit to communicate to your
Lordships; whereby you will understand the readiness of the Kingdom of
England to assist you who were dissenters from that Invasion; and I doubt not
but your Lordships will be as ready to give such further satisfaction as they in
their wisdoms shall find cause to desire,
Your Lordships' most humble servant,
OLIVER CROMWELL.

